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ANN SEGREST

Nominees for 2009-2010

Bruce Clark
Marianne Clark
Jay Collins
Gloria Cummings
Erin Cutchen
Pat Decano
Wendy Heidt
Mary Fran Marron
Carroll Muck
Gerald & Juanita Walker
Terri Zittel
Junior Showmanship Participants

Best Senior
JAMES MARTIN

Second Best Senior – Tie
ABEL AMBLE

Second Best Senior – Tie
JOSEPH AMBLE

Best Junior
ASHLEIGH CROCE

Second Best Junior
MADALYN-GRACE RIGBY

Congratulations to all the Junior Showmanship Participants from Oregon Cats, Inc.
A Tribute to Betty Denny

Betty was born in Caernarfon, North Wales. Her family emigrated to Toronto, Canada where she met and married her first husband, Frank. She moved to Seattle, Washington after the death of Frank and went back to business college. This is where she met Art, her second husband.

Art and Betty moved to Roseburg, Oregon where they lived for ten years. While there, a friend gave them a Siamese female. Being whole, she came into season. Art told Betty to do something to take the cat out of her misery, so the search for a male began. They placed an ad in the local newspaper and the only response they had was for a seal point male named “Joker”. Joker was not available for stud service but could be purchased for $50.00 What a deal! The female subsequently had kittens and the whole family was hooked!

In 1954 they made a trip to Toronto, Ontario, Canada. While there, they purchased a seal point male from Sunshine Cattery and a seal point female from Shan-Ling Cattery. Betty said her story was like to many others; they showed Shan-Ling Dien and she won a red ribbon, and they were hooked. Later they imported Brenmor Timothy, a seal point and Craigiehilloch ChoJuliet, a chocolate point, and they registered their cattery with all associations using Brenmor Timothy’s nickname of Timfy.

Betty really had the bug by then and not only showed her cats in the Northwest but started traveling to the Bay area where she met Ann and Leigh Manly of Dark Gauntlets Cattery and later became acquainted with that “great lady, Harriet Wolfgang”. These people were the ones that really inspired her and helped her with her breeding program.

Harriet had left CFA in 1954 and she and Russell Middleton started ACFA which was very strong in the Northwest. Harriet suggested that Betty try to get into the ACFA judging program. In 1959 she started as an apprentice judge and found out she really enjoyed handling the cats. There were many times when she was asked, “Why don’t you change over and judge for CFA?”. She showed in CFA and helped with the first CFA club in Portland (Oregon Cats, Inc. – then called Oregon Cat Fanciers, Inc.). In 1979, with the ACFA and TICA split, she did apply for the CFA judging program and was accepted in 1980.

Betty notes there had been many changes in the cat fancy over the years. When she started judging there were only nine recognized breeds; now there are 40 plus one provisional breed in CFA. It has now been 30 years since she started judging in CFA and 20 years judging for ACFA which makes a total of 50 years this June, 2010. Betty says it has been a privilege to have been able to handle all the beautiful cats, attend professional shows and meet great people. All of this with her other activities, which include being a grandmother, a great grandmother, hobbies of sewing, ballroom dancing, golf, going on cruise ships to different places, and volunteer work, all help to round out her life to its fullest!

Betty’s take on the cat fancy today… She has had the privilege of helping several wonderful people. The computer age has taken over the personal touch we once knew; one knows the results of their cat’s standing well in advance of our annual meetings. No surprises! Few shows have the large attendance they once did. Betty truly believes that the Ambassador program will be a positive addition to our shows.

On retiring this year, she plans on being active in the Fancy, supporting the clubs in whatever way she can, and creating interest for the spectators. Betty likes to use a modified quote from President John Kennedy—”It is not what the Cat Fancy can do for you, but what can you do for the Cat Fancy” and the cat—so let’s pull together and create interest in our beautiful cats.

This is Betty’s 54th year in the cat fancy. Betty as served as President of Oregon Cats, Inc. She is also a charter member of the McKenzie River Cat Club, Eugene, Oregon and belongs to Emerald Cat Club, Salem, Oregon and Rose City Cat Fanciers, Portland, Oregon. She was Kim Everett-Hirsch’s first mentor nearly 50 years ago, along with many others who got their start in the cat fancy.
Jim’s mother was born in Brechin, Scotland and his father was Canadian. Jim’s father was wounded while serving in Europe during World War I and was hospitalized in London where Jim’s mother was a nurse. They eventually married and settled in Winnipeg, Canada where Jim was born. By the time Jim was a year old, the family had settled in Seattle where Jim grew up and graduated as a chiropractor. He never really practiced, but instead sold insurance.

Jim married and had five children. During this time he and his wife, Mary, obtained a female Siamese for the family. It wasn’t too long before they realized the cat would have to be bred. They decided a cat show would be the perfect place to find a mate! They not only found the mate they were looking for, but found the whole show thing very interesting. A future judge was born.

Jim began breeding and showing cats and became an ACFA judge in the 50’s. He later became ACFA President. He and his wife had Kilborn Kattery and raised Siamese, Abyssinians and Persians. In 1970 Jim decided to leave ACFA and go to CFA. He has judged CFA shows until his retirement last year. He has enjoyed handling the cats, meeting people and helping put on the shows.

In 1973 he married his second wife, Marge, and gained six step-children. The oldest, Linda Mollan, has been and is very active in the cat fancy. Jim and Marge are owners of Tiki Cattery and have raised several breeds before settling on Cornish Rex. Their first female came from Rodell’s Ravenesque. Jim, Marge and Linda worked very hard to get the colorpoint Cornish Rex recognized and had the very first colorpoint Cornish Rex grand champion.

Jim has participated in 4-H cat projects for many years and will continue to do so. His other passions include traveling, both land and cruise. He has been to all seven continents (105 countries) and 53 cruises and hopes to add many more.

Jim is a member of No Pussy Footin’ Around, Chinook Cat Club, Northwest TLC, Red N’ Ruddy Happening and All Chiefs, No Indians. He was, along with Lorna Malinen and others, a charter member of Red N’ Ruddy Happening and also All Chiefs, No Indians.

Jim will continue to enjoy the cat shows and people, but he also would like to have time to enjoy his 22 grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren.
Championship

Best Cat
GC, NW KCDANCERS EYE-OF-THE TIGER
Silver Tabby & White American Shorthair Male
Br/Ow: Craig & Kathy Miller
7887.8

Congratulations from your Hong Kong fans - Chloe Chung & Thomas Lam
Championship

Second Best Cat
GC, BW, NW FOLIE A DEUX SUPURALIFRAGILISTIC
Blue Silver Patch Mac Tabby & White Turkish Angora Female
Ow: Wendy Heidt & Phillip Pearson
Br: Zuck & Tanner & Severino
7243.75
Props to you, Wendy, for never giving up.

Third Best Cat
GC, BW, RW WILD RAIN VOYAGEUR OF TRIBAL
Chocolate Spotted Ocicat Male
Ow: Quigley & Boelter & Smith & Freels
Br: David & Carol Freels
6608.55
Congratulations from Twilly!

Fourth Best Cat
GC, BW HIWAY SOUVENIR OF SAN-TOI
Seal Point Siamese Male
Ow: Deanne Johnson & Connie Roberts – Br: Todd Dotson
6515.8
Congratulations from Slan Siamese

Fifth Best Cat
GC, BW, RW SUNFOX ZADOK OF ETUDE
Ruddy Somali Male
Ow: Margaret Pinckard & Greg Homan
Br: Lee Dowling & Marianne Harris
5253.95
Congratulations to Etude on your first regional and breed win.
May there be many more! From Lee

Sixth Best Cat
GC, RW OCIGATOS OPUS ONE
Tawny Spotted Ocicat Male
Br/Ow: Kathy Gumm
5066.8
Congratulations from Tikki, your fellow Tawny, and Blue Mune Cattery!

Seventh Best Cat
GC, BW, BW DBCATS YOU'RE THE ONE
Brown Tabby & White Longhair American Curl Female
Br/Ow: Bruce & Danna Clark
2812.45
Congratulations on your wond’erful win from the Mistorry Folds

Eighth Best Cat
GC, BW, RW KOTCHERA ZABIMARU
Brown Tabby Siberian Male
Ow: Wendy Heidt – Br: Jay Collins & Wendy Heidt
2686.05
Congratulations - Go Siberians! Yeah Squeak!

Ninth Best Cat
GC, RW TSAR BLU'S TSARDUST MEMORIES
Russian Blue Female
Br/Ow: Donna J. Fuller
2284.15
Congratulations, it’s time to celebrate Zsardust’s accomplishments. Sharon

Tenth Best Cat
GC, BW, RW KIRIKI THAI’M WILL TELL
Korat Female
Br/Ow: Ann Segrest
2147.85
Congratulations from Korats Unlimited!
Eleventh Best Cat
GC, NW SAN-TOI'S DARE TO DREAM OF KADABRA
Chocolate Point Siamese Female
Ow: D. Johnson & C. Roberts & L. Carlson
Br: Dee Johnson & Connie Roberts
2145.9
Congratulations from Dee

Twelfth Best Cat
GC, RW GENASAQUA'S CELL BLOCK TANGO
Red Tabby & White Persian Male
Br/Ow: Lisa Monical
2067.4
Love that big boy with the big hair. Wow

Thirteenth Best Cat
GC, RW KELLOGGS AMERICAN SOLDIER
Silver Tabby American Shorthair Male
Br/Ow: Heinrich & Carly Kellogg
2037.6
Kudos to two very wonderful people! Love Susannah, Kitsubelas Persians

Fourteenth Best Cat
GC, RW KURISUMASU TENTOMUSHI OF KINBATO
Black Smoke & White Japanese Bobtail Female
Ow: M. Clark & S. Eckert & L. & G. Gilliam
Br: Marianne Clark & Susan Eckert
1891.25
Our little Bug who grew up to a beautiful LadyBug. Mamma Lu & Daddy Vern

Fifteenth Best Cat
GC, RW GENASAQUA'S VICTORY CRUISE LINES
Brown Tabby Persian Male
Ow: Lisa Monical
Br/ Lisa Monical & Leicy Bartlett
1856.8
To my favorite guy - congrats from Ristokat!!

Sixteenth Best Cat
GC, RW KURISUMASU SANGO OF KATSUMA
Dilute Cameo Mac Tabby & White Japanese Bobtail Male
Ow: Marianne Clark & Susan Eckert
Br: O. Grin & M. Clark & S. Eckert
1772.95
You are great friends, and well-springs of help. Couldn’t do this without you.

Seventeenth Best Cat
GC, RW PINUPCATS CRUSH WITH EYELINER
Tortie & White Sphynx Female
Ow: Cynder Gause & Jovanna Edge – Br: Cyndee Lizana Gause
1746.55
Congratulations from Cyndee

Eighteenth Best Cat
GC, RW DOTDOTDOT FINALE OF WILD RAIN
Chocolate Spotted Ocicat Male
Ow: David & Carol Freels – Br: Roger & Nancy Brown
1733.55
In honor of Roger & Nancy Brown, with love, Hope, Lauren & Dino

Nineteenth Best Cat
GC, RW SAN-TOI'S DAY DREAMS
Chocolate Point Siamese Female
Br/Ow: Dee Johnson & Connie Roberts
1720.45
Huge Congratulations to All Your San-Toi Winners, Dee and Connie! from Kadabra, Linda Carlson.
Championship

Twenty-first Best Cat
GC, RW PURR-MAJK NOTORIETY
Seal Point Himalayan-Persian Male
Br/Ow: Cheryl Fisher
1703.45
Congratulations from GC, RW Ristokat's Chippendale

Twenty-second Best Cat
GC, RW PERIFERI REDDICK
Red Tabby Persian Male
Ow: Faye Kory & Beverly Stobbe
Br: Gitte Valsted & Bev Stobbe
1690.3
Congratulations to Gitte and Per Valsted in Denmark on their first GC/RW

Twenty-third Best Cat
GC, RW TUFFTONS TOTAL PACKAGE
Brown Tabby Persian Female
Ow: Heidi E. Murphy
Br: Heidi Murphy & James Warden
1677.1
Many heartfelt congratulations, from Gil, Barry, and all of ArcALand Cattery

Twenty-fourth Best Cat
GC, RW BLACK TYE’S NINJA
Odd-Eyed White Maine Coon Male
Br/Ow: Sherrie & David Cjps
1555.95
Congratulations Sherrie and David, on your very handsome Maine Coon!

Twenty-fifth Best Cat
GC, RW PURR-MAJK SO EXCITING
Seal Point Himalayan-Persian Female
Br/Ow: Cheryl Fisher
1526.8
Wow!! One Litter, Two Regional Winners!!! Love, Your Sis
Kittens

Best Kitten
GC, NW SAN-TOY'S DARE TO DREAM OF KADABRA
Chocolate Point Siamese Female
Ow: D. Johnson & C. Roberts & L. Carlson
Br: Dee Johnson & Connie Roberts
267045
Congratulations on your dream come true!
Second Best Kitten
GC, RW KELLOGG'S HERE COMES THE SUN
Silver Tabby American Shorthair Male
Br/Ow: Heinrich & Carly Kellogg
2229.95
Way to go Ringo from all the girls at Danzon Farms, Mem, Louise & Emma Jean.

Third Best Kitten
GC, RW JOBARA'S KA-BOOM
Gold Eyed White Devon Rex Male
Ow: Bobbi Irie – Br: R. Robertson & B. Irie
2125.7
Congratulations from the Parti Wai Kitties

Fourth Best Kitten
RW ULTAMINT'S LIL SWAGGER OF DOLCEVITA
Shaded Silver Persian Male
Ow: Mendez & Christensen & Groppi
Br: Tammy Mendez
1674.95
Congratulations to the biggest character in the showhall! Kathy & Tammy

Fifth Best Kitten
GC, RW PHXYIUS HOLLYWOOD OF BOSSA NOVA
Brown Mackerel Tabby & White Persian Male
Ow: Troy Payne – Br: Sheryl Fann
1673.1
Congratulations Troy & Hollywood – from the Mystic Rose kittens and all physius kittens

Sixth Best Kitten
GC, RW TSAR BLU'S TSARDUST MEMORIES
Shaded Silver Persian Male
Ow: Mendez & Christensen & Groppi
Br: Tammy Mendez
1674.95
Congratulations to a beautiful Russian girl from Bert and Bob

Seventh Best Kitten
RW LUTECE ELLINGTON OF MABUHAY
Chartreux Male
Ow: Carla Bizzell & O. Starbuck
Br: E. O. Starbuck & B. Aleksandrovky
1543.35
Congratulations from Bas-Bleu Chartreux!

Eighth Best Kitten
GC, RW PARTI WAI HEAR ME ROAR
Red & White Persian Male
Br/Ow: Gloria Busselman
1413.25
Congratulations To A Beautiful Boy

Ninth Best Kitten
CH, RW PHXYIUS SWEET MERCY
Brown Patched Mackerel Tabby Persian Female
Ow: Sheryl Fann & David Granados
Br: Sheryl Fann & Taylor Cresap
1356.6
Are her bags packed yet to move? Congrats from Ristokat!

Tenth Best Kitten
GC, RW MISTORY POW-EARS THAT BE
Blue Mackerel Tabby & White Scottish Fold Male
Br/Ow: Mary Frances Marion
1279.4
Congratulations Einstein! Love Mason & TC
Kittens

Eleventh Best Kitten
GC, RW WILD RAIN O.T. ROAD AGAIN
Chocolate Spotted Ocicat Male
Br/Ow: David & Carol Freels
1269
Congratulations Dave and Carol on a great year.
You are the heart of High Sierra!

Twelfth Best Kitten
RW TELECOONS JETHRO BODINE
Brown Tabby & White Maine Coon Male
Br/Ow: M. Sietsema & G. Eigenhauser
1210 05
Congratulations! RK Gems Scottish Folds

Thirteenth Best Kitten
GC, RW CHLOEADORES DELIGHTFUL DORAMI
Blue British Shorthair Female
Ow: Chung & C. & K. Miller & G. & P. Meeker
Br: Li Ling Chung
1218 35
It was fun showing your kitten - Kathy and Craig

Fourteenth Best Kitten
RW MAIJK PAWS SAME OLD STORY
Seal Point Himalayan-Persian Male
Ow: Judy Oja & Cheryl Fisher – Br: Cheryl Fisher & Judy Oja
1169 85
Congratulations from the kids at Cummere Cattery
and Kam-Lu Cattery

Fifteenth Best Kitten
PR, RW PARTI WAI IN BLUE JEANS
Blue & White Persian Spay
Ow: David Lewis & Gloria Busselman – Br: Gloria Busselman
1162 1
Congrats to the two Diva's :) What a team!

Sixteenth Best Kitten
GC, RW OCICATOS OPUS ONE
Tawny Spotted Ocicat Male
Br/Ow: Kathy Gumm
1150 2
Congratulations to a handsome Ocicat, owners, and breeders!

Seventeenth Best Kitten
CH, RW SAN-TOI'S BLUE SKY
Blue Point Siamese Female
Br/Ow: Dee Johnson & Connie Roberts
1138 95
Huge Congratulations to all Your San-Toi Winners, Dee and
Connie?!, from Kadobee, Linda Carlson.

Eighteenth Best Kitten
GC, RW PHAROAHGEMS PHOENIX OF SKAN
Seal Point Siamese Male
Ow: Ann Leaty – Br: Melissa Wedel
1136 3
Congratulations Ann & Phoenix! Melissa

Nineteenth Best Kitten
GC, RW NW FOLIE A DEUX SUPICALIFRAGILISTIC
Blue Silver Pat Mac Tabby & White Turkish Angora Female
Ow: Wendy Heath & Phillip Pearson
Br: Zinck & Tanner & Severino
1123 2
Congratulations from the members of Pacific Rim
**Kittens**

Twentieth Best Kitten
**RW TAMARAKATZ LIMITED EDITION**
Ruddy Somali Male
Br/Ow: Tammy & Rob Roark
1039
In memory of GP, RW Ristokat’s Masquerade of Tamarakatz;

Twenty-first Best Kitten
**GC, RW HIWAY SOUVENIR OF SAN-TOI**
Seal Point Siamese Male
Ow: Deanne Johnson & Connie Roberts – Br: Todd Dotson
1022.1
Huge Congratulations to All Your San-Toi Winners, Dee and Connie!! from Kadabra, Linda Carlson.

Twenty-second Best Kitten
**GC, RW SKAN CARRERA**
Chestnut Silver Spotted Tabby & White Oriental Male
Br/Ow: Ann H. Leaty
1004.6
To another wonderful Skan cat from Daytown.

Twenty-third Best Kitten
**RW CAITRIA’S ROOSTER COGBURN OF ARROW**
Red Tabby & White Manx Male
Ow: Linda & Ken Osburn & Sandra Defoe
Br: Sandra & Jim Defoe
996.4
Congratulations Rooster - Mom and Dad!

Twenty-fourth Best Kitten
**CH, RW KATZENFUR KODIAK BLUES OF WASILLIA**
Blue Tabby & White Persian Male
Ow: Jennifer Vessey & Carol Fengel – Br: Carol Fengel
931.25
~ Congratulations Jenny & Kodi ~ - Sheryl, David, and all the Phyxius kittens

Twenty-fifth Best Kitten
**GC, RW ROYAL ROAD SUPER EAGLE OF KCDANCERS**
Silver Tabby American Shorthair Male
Ow: Craig & Kathy Miller – Br: Takako Kojima
912.5
Congratulations!
Best Cat in Premiership
GP. RW DBCATS CARY GRANT
Brown Spotted Tabby & White Shorthair American Curl Neuter
Bt/Ow: Bruce & Dianna Clark
5728.55
From RW, GCRW, GPGRW Kapalua Co Co Nats and Sheila Ullmann
Second Best Cat in Premiership
GC, GP, RW VALIDIAN CHASING DREAMS
Black & White Persian Spay
Ow: Carol Warrens – Br: Peter Rogers & Gloria Busselman
Thank You for your friendship and hospitality!!!! XOX

Third Best Cat in Premiership
GC, GP, RW TABBY PATCH BARRI MANILOW
Brown Tabby & White Maine Coon Neuter
Ow: Linda & Jeff Hempe – Br: Geraldine Martin
So great getting to know you and your handsome boy this season!

Fourth Best Cat in Premiership
GP, RW HOOFNPAWS MIKKO OF GR8KATZ
Black & White Shorthair Japanese Bobtail Neuter
Ow: Gerald & Janita Walker – Br: Megan G. Antijunti
After 2.5 years of begging, I hope you enjoyed the ride!
Love you all!

Fifth Best Cat in Premiership
GC, GP, RW ASHLIN ZOTS SEATTLE JACK
Blue Silver Tabby Exotic Neuter
Ow: Lia Greendale – Br: Linda Donley
~ Congratulations Lia & Jackie-Jack ~ - Sheryl, David, and all the Phyxius kitties

Sixth Best Cat in Premiership
GC, GP, RW EARLYWINTERS MIDNIGHT COWBOY
Black Persian Neuter
Br/Ow: Dan & Terr L. Zintel
Congratulations Terr and Cowboy on a great year!
Our best wishes, Seattle Jack and Lia

Seventh Best Cat in Premiership
GP, RW TSAR BLU’S ZARMANI
Russian Blue Neuter
Br/Ow: Donna J. Fuller
Congratulations from the Somalis eating your dust!

Eighth Best Cat in Premiership
GP, RW CASTLKATZ BUTTERBEER
Cream Spotted Tabby British Shorthair Neuter
Br/Ow: G. & P. Meeker & Li Ling Chung
Congratulations from your children in Hong Kong – Chloe Chang & Thomas Lam

Ninth Best Cat in Premiership
GP, RW GRAY CASTLE RIJKI TIKKI TEDDI
Ruddy Somali Neuter
Ow: Lori Hollister & Janet Hollister – Br: Mark & Karen Rowe
You have been a great competitor and a real asset to CFA.

Tenth Best Cat in Premiership
GP, RW GRAY CASTLE HEAVENS TO BETSY
Ruddy Somali Spay
Ow: Lori Hollister & Janet Hollister – Br: Mark & Karen Rowe
She’s still a better cat! Congrats to Betsy, Janet, and Lori!
From Tamarakatz Somalis
Eleventh Best Cat in Premiership
GP, RW ARROW’S BLACK BEAR OF GR8KATZ
Black Exotic Neuter
Ow: Gerald & Juanita Walker – Br: Linda & Ken Osburn
1507.65
Wonderful showing with you this season, and thanks for letting me 'love' on your black boy.

Twelfth Best Cat in Premiership
GP, RW DREEM WEEVER CHATEAU-OF-ACHILLES
Black Persian Neuter
Ow: Lynette V. Bauer – Br: Carl Cacho
1482.85
Congratulations from your brother, Tye!

Thirteenth Best Cat in Premiership
GP, RW KURISUMASU TENNO OF KINBATO
Red Tabby & White Shorthair Japanese Bobtail Neuter
Ow: M. Clark & S. Eckert & L. & V. Gilliam
Br: Marianne Clark & Susan Eckert
1442.95
Curl-gratulations from Charlie and the Curl Crew

Fourteenth Best Cat in Premiership
GP, RW CLEOKAT JULIAN OF PLAVIDA
Red Mackerel Tabby Persian Neuter
Ow: Tatyana Eden – Br: Patti Gallagher
1440.1
Congratulations to you and Julian! Lynda, LynsGems Persians

Fifteenth Best Cat in Premiership
GP, RW KELLOGGS SWEET EMOTION
Silver Tabby American Shorthair Neuter
Br/Ow: Heinrich & Carly Kellogg
1427.1
Congrats on a SWEET Win! Lisa Monical ~ Genasaqua Persians

Sixteenth Best Cat in Premiership
GP, RW GUMSHOE’S MOVING TARGET OF GR8KATZ
Red Tabby American Shorthair Neuter
Ow: Gerald & Juanita Walker – Br: David & Rita Rowe
1413
Job well done, Fuzz! From your Somali buddies.

Seventeenth Best Cat in Premiership
GC, GP, RW AMARA MOSE LITTLE MONKEY
Ruddy Abyssinian Neuter
Ow: Lorna & Bob Malinen – Br: Malinen & Hoffman & Smith
1389.7
Happy Birthday, Lorna from Dan, Terri and Midnight Cowboy

Eighteenth Best Cat in Premiership
GP, RW ABYCOONS RED BAXON OF GR8KATZ
Red Tabby & White Maine Coon Neuter
Ow: Gerald & Juanita Walker – Br: Cindy & Leonard Walker
1313.2
Congratulations on your great win with such a deserving boy! Kim Everett-Hirsch and Fred Hirsch

Nineteenth Best Cat in Premiership
GP, RW LOW COUNTRY STRAIGHT TEQUILA NIGHT
Tawny Spotted Ocicat Neuter
Ow: Kristine Kaliszewski – Br: Jacqui & David Bennett
1239.55
Congratulations to a handsome Ocicat, owners, and breeders!
Premiership

Twenty-fifth Best Cat in Premiership
GP, RW JOBAKA’S JELLYBEAN QUEEN OF ABIQUA
Lavender Silver Patched Mackerel Tabby Devon Rex Spay
Ow: B. Irie & J. Kleider & S. Kirkwood – Br: Barbara Irie
1096.45
Congratulations!!

Twenty-fourth Best Cat in Premiership
GP, RW HOOFNPAWS BELIEVES IN KARMA
Brown Tabby & White Longhair Japanese Bobtail Spay
Ow: Lori Hollister & Janet Hollister – Br: Megan Antijunti
1064.65
Success comes in cans, not can’ts!

Twenty-third Best Cat in Premiership
CH, GP, RW KOTCHERA ALIK OF ANAM CARA
Brown Mackerel Tabby Siberian Neuter
Ow: Linda Flanigan – Br: Wendy Heidt
1070.15
Thanks, Linda & Alik, for showing off Siberians and having fun in CFA!*

Twenty-second Best Cat in Premiership
GP, RW JOBARA’S JELLYBEAN QUEEN OF ABIQUA
Lavender Silver Patched Mackerel Tabby Devon Rex Spay
Ow: B. Irie & J. Kleider & S. Kirkwood – Br: Barbara Irie
1096.45
Congratulations!!

Twenty-first Best Cat in Premiership
GP, RW KENIPURUK’S MOMOTARO
Red Mac Tabby & White Shorthair Japanese Bobtail Neuter
Ow: Kendall Smith – Br: Kendall Smith & Marianne Clark
1143.65
For a Special Guy from His Cousins

Twenty-best Best Cat in Premiership
GP, RW KATSUMA CRUSOE OF KURISUMASU
Black & White Longhair Japanese Bobtail Neuter
Ow: S. Eckert & M. Clark – Br: Marianne Clark & Susan Eckert
1225.55
Job well done, Lu & Vern
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1064.65
Success comes in cans, not can’ts!

Twenty-fifth Best Cat in Premiership
GP, RW JOBAKA’S JELLYBEAN QUEEN OF ABIQUA
Lavender Silver Patched Mackerel Tabby Devon Rex Spay
Ow: B. Irie & J. Kleider & S. Kirkwood – Br: Barbara Irie
1096.45
Congratulations!!

Twenty-first Best Cat in Premiership
GP, RW KENIPURUK’S MOMOTARO
Red Mac Tabby & White Shorthair Japanese Bobtail Neuter
Ow: Kendall Smith – Br: Kendall Smith & Marianne Clark
1143.65
For a Special Guy from His Cousins
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Best Household Pet
GIZMO
Brown Tabby Neuter
Ow: Kandi Allen, Mary Hillman & Carroll Muck
540.66

Love the food, fun & friends! Oh, Cookies too! Love the Tonkies
Second Best Household Pet
BLACK JACK
Black Neuter
Ow: Ron & Carroll Muck
534.97
Way To Go BJ

Third Best Household Pet
T.C.
Black Smoke & White Neuter
Ow: Kay Bertrand
438.9
Congratulations from the Vans and Selkirs at Racing Rat Ranch.

Fourth Best Household Pet
FIONA
Brown Tabby & White Spay
Ow: Wayne Faust
379.5
You showed Fiona beautifully. She is very special.
Fred Hirsch & Kim Everett-Hirsch

Fifth Best Household Pet
JESSIE
White Spay
Ow: Gale Noecker
371.8
Congratulations Jessie on Super 2nd Season. from Quinn, Gizmo, Ranger, Meghan & Mary

Sixth Best Household Pet
QUINN
Blue Point Mitted Spay
Ow: Meghan Noecker
368.29
Congratulations to an 8 lb Mouse, you Squeek so well!

Seventh Best Household Pet
CARUSO
Brown Tabby Neuter
Ow: Emma & William Hughes
303.1
Congratulations on a Great Season from Gizmo, BJ, Fiona, Quinn & Jessie

Eighth Best Household Pet
MIKELAH
Brown Mackerel Tabby Spay
Ow: Barbara & James Callison
194.8
Congratulations from Ron, Caroll & all the furry Mucks.

Ninth Best Household Pet
CUDDELESS
Brown Tabby Spay
Ow: Amanda & Christi Cheney
145.7
Your happy smile is an inspiration to us all! Your friends at the Utah Cat Fanatics.

Tenth Best Household Pet
MOE
Brown Tabby Neuter
Ow: Barbara & James Callison
140.2
Congratulations from your Chief Flunkie and his Flunkie in Training.
Veteran Awards

Best Veteran
GC, GP, RW ARROW’S CHASING RAINBOWS
Copper-Eyed White Exotic Neuter
Br: Linda & Ken Osburn & Judy Boyko
Ow: Linda & Ken Osburn & Judi Mason
535.30
Special thanks to Judi Mason, Judy Boyko, Kathy Holahan and Real World Cattery for their bloodlines.
Veteran Awards

Second Best Veteran
GC, RW RK GEMS MASON MALACHITE
Black Smoke Shorthair Scottish Fold Male
Br/Ow: Randy & Kay Bertrand
463.85
Such a unique and gorgeous cat! Congratulations to you both from Sharon Smith and Tom Mix.

Third Best Veteran
CH, GP TRUEBRIT POSITIVELY TYWYSOGES CYMRU
Blue-Cream British Shorthair Spay
Br: Colin & Jo Cornwall - Ow: Loren & Elizabeth Butler
433.80
Congratulations on a fine year!!!
From Mustang Sally, Deana, and Kendall

Fourth Best Veteran
ANGELSHEART SWEETIE PEACE, DM
Champagne Point Tonkinese Spay
Br: Peggy & Deryl Schuetz
Ow: Peggy Schuetz & Chris Harrington
427.70
Congratulations from Nancy Dionne, Grandbois Chartreux and fellow veteran Tess.

Fifth Best Veteran
CH TAMARAKATZ I HOPE YOU DANCE
Ruddy Somali Spay
Br/Ow: Tammy & Bob Roark
413.95
Congrats from GC, GP, RW Ciderhouse Tennison

Sixth Best Veteran
GC, GP, NW EARLYWINTERS MUSTANG SALLY
Black Persian Spay
Br: Dan & Terri L. Zittel – Ow: Kendall Mar
382.35
Congratulations to one of my favorite Persians - so fun to see her again this season! From TamaraKatcZ Somalis

Seventh Best Veteran
GP TRANSSIBERIE MASHKA
Blue Tabby & White Siberian Spay
Br/Ow: Jay Collins
309.95
Congratulations from Dan & Terri Zittel and Mustang Sally

Eighth Best Veteran
GC, GP, RW FABULS MAXWELL
Black & White Persian Neuter
Br: Victoria Valentine – Ow: Carol Warrens
195.80
What a gorgeous boy. Parti Wai Perspectives

Ninth Best Veteran
CH, PR NETSUKE MUSHASHI OF ANGELSHEART
Blue Mink Tonkinese Neuter
Br: R Mackay – Ow: Debra Kanis & Peggy Schuetz
181.20
You are the best - let’s do this more often!!!!

Tenth Best Veteran
CH, GP, RW KIRIKI MA-GA-ZU
Korat Spay
Br/Ow: Ann Segrest
84.70
Congratulations from Korats Unlimited!
Congratulations from your cat friends!

Best Cat In Agility
BLACK JACK
Black Household Pet Neuter
Ow: Ron & Carroll Muck
1133

© Zoo Crew
Photo
Agility Awards

Second Best Cat In Agility
GP STREKOZA'S COSMONAUT ILYUSHIN
Brown Tabby & White Siberian Male
Br/Ow: Daphne & Philip Brindle
1111
Congrats from the Racing Rats!

Third Best Cat In Agility
GP, RW HOOFNPAWS MIKKO OF GRSKATZ
Black & White Shorthair Japanese Bobtail Neuter
Br: Megan Antijunti
Ow: Gerald & Juania Walker
815.38
Thanks for letting Mikko run me around the agility ring!
Love, Megan

Fourth Best Cat In Agility
GC, BW, NW FOLIE A DEUX SUPURCALIFRAGILISTIC
Blue Silver Patched MCTabby & White Turkish Angora Female
Br: Zinck & Tanner & Severino
Ow: Wendy Heidt & Phillip Pearson
777
Congratulations to the beautiful (and agile) SupurCali!

Fifth Best Cat In Agility – Tie
PR RACING RAT ROGUE
Red Tabby & White Turkish Van Spay
Br: Steven Dahms
Ow: Steven Dahms & Linda Hoffman
772
Great job this year with Rogue - Congratulations from Steve & Lucy.

Fifth Best Cat In Agility – Tie
GC RACING RAT PHISH STICK
Red Tabby & White Turkish Van Male
Br: Diane J. & Steven E. Dahms
Ow: Steven Dahms
772
Great accomplishment, something we Exotics could not get done under 2 minutes... From Rainbow and James.
Distinguished Merit Awards

7749-1409565
GC CALIVAN'S PRETTY WOMAN, DM
Calico Exotic Female
Br/Ow: Kathleen P. Holahan
In memory of Mark S. Fisher

6660-1455542
GC INSTINCTS MASQUERADE OF KENIPURR, DM
Black & White Shorthair Japanese Bobtail Male
Br: Chris Giannamario & Lynn Seach
Ow: Marianne Clark & Kenall Smith
Congratulations from your spotted friends!

KURISUMASU YAMMA OF KATSUMA, DM
Mi-Ke Shorthair Japanese Bobtail Female
Born: 9/1/2006 – Confirmed: 12/19/2009
Br/Ow: Marianne Clark & Susan Eckert
Thank you for letting Yamma Mamma spend time with us. She gave us some beautiful babies. Thank you for sharing.

0149-1496501
GC PARTY WAI MIRROR IMAGE, DM
Calico Persian Female
Br/Ow: Gloria Busselman
Congratulations Gloria & Carlee – Sheryl, David, and all the Phyxius kittens

0149-1577167
GC PARTY WAI PROMICE, DM
Calico Persian Female
Br: Gloria Busselman – Ow: Pat Marshall
Thank You for being a great friend and Mentor! XOX Shawn

0145-1403761
GC PHYXIS SIMPLY IRRESISTIBLE, DM
Brown Tabby Persian Female
Br/Ow: Sheryl & John Fann
Congratulations on your first homebred DM. Billy is a wonderful girl and her kittens are simply fabulous!

8194-1305006
GC, BW, RW PROCURLHAREM STEVE MCCURL OF DRUCATS, DM
Brown Tabby & White American Curl Longhair Male
Born: 2/19/2000 – Confirmed: 8/12/2009
Br: Caroline Scott & Michael Tucker
Ow: Bruce & Deanna Clark
To only the third American Curl male DM, love, Aunt Jackie

7187-1517720
CH PURFECT GIFT ROXI OF GENASAQUA, DM
Brown Patched Tabby & White Persian Female
Br: Judith Neall – Ow: Lisa Monical
Just in the nick of time but well worth the wait! Love Lauri & Desmond Amick & CH GP Purrdenme AJ’s Li’l Biscuit

0361-1541954
CH SIMBARY’S A’HN LY, DM
Ruddy Abyssinian Female
Br: Tina Grumme – Ow: Judy Jopling
Congratulations to the first Aby DM in Europe! From the “LH cousins” at Tamarakatz Somalis

2009-2010 Northwest Regional Awards
Distinguished Merit Awards

**CH TAMARAKATZ SNEAK PREVIEW, DM**
Ruddy Somali Female  
Br/Ow: Tammy & Rob Roark  
*In memory of GP, RW Ciderhouse Sebastian*

**GC TAMARAKATZ YOU HAD ME AT HELLO, DM**
Ruddy Somali Female  
Br/Ow: Tammy & Rob Roark  
*Congrats from all the fluffies at Ristokat!*

**GC, NW TSAR BLU’S ZOPHIA, DM**
Russian Blue Female  
Br/Ow: Donna J. Fuller  
*Congratulations on a Grand Accomplishment Zophia*
### Best of Breed - American Curl - Longhair Division
- **GC, RW, BW DRACUS YOU'RE THE ONE**
  - Brown Tabby-White Female
  - Br: Bruce & Dianne Clark
  - Ow: Sharon Smith – Br: Sharon & James Smith
  - Congratulations from a friend!

### Second Best of Breed - American Curl - Longhair Division
- **GC, RW, BW DRACUS SWISS MISS**
  - Chocolate Silver Tabby Female
  - Br: Bruce & Dianna Clark

### Second Best of Breed - Persian - Silver & Golden Division
- **GC SANMART JENNA OF SHADEKNOLL**
  - Chinchilla Silver Female
  - Ow: Sally Daniels – Br: Shirley Crawford

### Silver & Golden Division
- **GC SILVERESTATE JUST JOSIE AROUND**
  - Chinchilla Silver Male
  - Br/ Ow: Kathy Zennatter

### Congratulations from Francisca Silver & Golden
- **Best of Breed - Persian - Smoke & shaded Division**
- **GC BIRSTEIN SANTANA OF FLAVIDA**
  - Cream Smoke Male
  - Ow: Tuyana Eden
  - Br: Nora Ruegsherrmann

### Congratulations! LynGen's Persians
- **Best of Breed - Persian - Tabby Division**
- **GC, RW GENASAQUA'S VICTORY CRUISE LINES**
  - Brown Tabby Male
  - Br: Lisa Monical & Leicy Bartlett

### Second Best of Breed - Persian - Tabby Division
- **GC, RW TUFFTONS TOTAL PACKAGE**
  - Brown Tabby Female
  - Br: Heidi Murphy & James Warden

### Congratulations from PhurrKat Exotics
- **Best of Breed - Maine Coon**
- **GC, RW BLACK TIE'S NINJA**
  - Silver & Brown Male
  - Br/Ow: Julie Aviell-Martin

### Second Best of Breed - Maine Coon
- **GC, RW BLUE EYES NINJYA**
  - Blue Patched Mackerel Tabby-White Female
  - Br/Ow: Sherrie & David Ceja

### Third Best of Breed - Maine Coon
- **GC, RW PARTI WALTZ**
  - Red & White Male
  - Br/ Ow: Gloria Busselman

### Third Best of Breed - Norwegian Forest Cat
- **CH ENDELONGLE MADE CHAUNCY**
  - Odd-Eyed White Male
  - Br/ Ow: Tracy Hill & Pam Butcher

### Congratulations from Ristokat Cattery
- **Best of Breed - Birman**
- **GC, RW RISTOKAT'S FLEUR - DE - LIS, DM**
  - Seal Point Female
  - Ow: Valerie Horton & Paula McCann

### Second Best of Breed - Birman
- **GC TUNACATS EARLY DAWN OF MYSTINS**
  - Seal Point Female
  - Ow: Jo Ann Cordes Brown & Ken Brown
  - Br: Lorrie & Charlie Tuna Anderson

### Second Best of Breed - Birman
- **GC GRAMAR ZANZIBAR AJA KHAN**
  - Seal Point Male
  - Ow: Hilde Van Der Westhuizen
  - Br: Kevin & Nicole Brown

### Third Best of Breed - Birman
- **CH QUILDRIDGE'S GREAT GATSBY**
  - Seal Point Male
  - Ow: P. Stewart & M. Smith & L Kumm
  - Br: Patty Stewart & Michelle Smith

### Second Best of Breed - Exotic
- **GC TWEABAZZ TON MIX**
  - Brown Tabby Male
  - Br/Ow: Sheryl, David and all the Phyxius Kitties

### Congratulations from OF KYATWO
- **Third Best of Breed - Exotic**
- **Brown Tabby & White Male**
  - Ow: Wendy Heidt & Phillip Pearson

### Third Best of Breed - Exotic
- **GC, RW PARTI WALTZ**
  - Red & White Male
  - Br/ Ow: Gloria Busselman

### Congratulations from a friend!
- **First Best of Breed - British Shorthair**
- **GC, RW BLUE TOPAZ BIZZ BIZZ**
  - Silver Tabby & White Female
  - Br/ Ow: Beth & Brian Taffet

### Second Best of Breed - British Shorthair
- **GC, RW BLUE TOPAZ BIZZ BIZZ**
  - Silver Tabby & White Female
  - Br/ Ow: Beth & Brian Taffet

### Congratulations from the Siberian Breed Club
- **Best of Breed - Turkish Angora**
- **GC, RW EAGLE'S PONY Express**
  - Red Tabby Male
  - Br/ Ow: Steven Dahms & C. Kinghorn

### Second Best of Breed - Turkish Angora
- **GC, RW RACING RAT NO RESERVATIONS**
  - Red Tabby & White Male
  - Ow: Steven Dahms
  - Br: Diane & Steven Dahms

### Congratulations from the Siberian Breed Club
- **Best of Breed - Turkish Angora**
- **GC, RW KITTYSTONE'S STARLA**
  - Seal Point Female
  - Ow: Faye Koty & Beverly Stobbe

### Congratulations from Danzon Farms
- **Second Best of Breed - Turkish Angora**
- **GC, RW TUFFTONS TOTAL PACKAGE**
  - Brown Tabby Male
  - Br: Heidi Murphy & James Warden

### Congratulations from PhurrKat Exotics
- **First Best of Breed - Turkish Angora**
- **GC, RW KELLOGGS AMERICAN SOLDIER**
  - Silver Tabby Male
  - Br: Heinrich & Carly Kellogg

### Second Best of Breed - Turkish Angora
- **GC, RW ROYAL ROAD SUPER EAGLE**
  - Silver Tabby Male
  - Br: Craig & Kathy Miller

### Second Best of Breed - British Shorthair
- **GC, RW ZINFELMAX CHATEAU MARGAUX**
  - Silver Tabby Male
  - Br: Pam and Alex O'Day

### Congratulations from Zinfelmax Abys
- **Best of Breed - American Shorthair**
- **GC, RW KOTCHERA BODESH**
  - Cream-Lynx Point Male
  - Br: Zinck & Tanner & Severino

### Second Best of Breed - American Shorthair
- **GC, RW ROYAL ROAD SUPER EAGLE**
  - Silver Tabby Male
  - Br: Craig & Kathy Miller

### Second Best of Breed - American Shorthair
- **GC, RW ZINFELMAX CHATEAU MARGAUX**
  - Silver Tabby Male
  - Br: Heinrich & Carly Kellogg

### Third Best of Breed - American Shorthair
- **GC, KW KCDCANNERS EYE OF THE TIGER**
  - Silver Tabby & White Male
  - Ow: Craig & Kathy Miller

### Second Best of Breed - British Shorthair
- **GC, RW ZINFELMAX CHATEAU MARGAUX**
  - Silver Tabby Male
  - Br: Heinrich & Carly Kellogg
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### Congratulations from the Siberian Breed Club
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  - Seal Point Female
  - Ow: Faye Koty & Beverly Stobbe
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  - Ow: Faye Koty & Beverly Stobbe

### Congratulations from Danzon Farms
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color American Curl – Longhair Division</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC, RW, RW DRACUS YOU'RE THE ONE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Br/Ow: Bruce &amp; Dianna Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best of Color American Curl – Longhair Division</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC, RW, RW DRACUS SWISS MISS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Br/Ow: Bruce &amp; Dianna Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best of Color Seal Point Birman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC TUNCATUS EARLY DAWN OF MYSNISH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lottie &amp; Charlie Tuna Anderson – Ow: Jo Ann Cooke Brown &amp; Ken Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best of Color Seal Point Birman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC GRAMAR ZANZIBAR AJA KHAN OF KVTWO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kevin &amp; Nicole Brown – Ow: Hilde Van Der Westhuizen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color Blue Point Birman</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH TUNCATUS FARRAH SEASPRAY OF KITOMO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lottie &amp; Charlie Tuna Anderson – Ow: Darcy Radcliffe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color Lynx Point Birman</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC LAUREDEEN COOKIE CUTTER OF PURRUALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hope &amp; Lauren Gonzato &amp; Jim Warden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ow: Christee Prout &amp; H. L. Gonzato</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best of Color Lynx Point Birman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC LAUREDEEN HONOR OF PURRUALS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason &amp; Isobell &amp; Warden</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ow: Christee Prout &amp; Andrea Kukalka</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color Black Exotic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH PANET'S KNIGHTS TEMPLAR OF TYPECAST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patty Stewart – Ow: P. Stewart &amp; R. Yurick &amp; S. Nichols</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best of Color Black Exotic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH TOWERAREZZ PAY IT FORWARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Smith – Ow: Pat Marshall</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color Dilute/Calico Exotic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC WYLDAIRE FIRE PILLAR OF TYPECAST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phyllis M. Nelson – Ow: Shawn Nichols &amp; Eunice Rone</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color Red Mackerel or Spotted Tabby Exotic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH ARROW'S RUBY SLIPPERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Osburn – Ow: Linda &amp; Ken Osburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best of Color Brown Tabby Exotic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC TOWERAREZZ TOM MIX</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon &amp; James Smith – Ow: Sharon Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best of Color Brown Tabby Exotic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC SUNSTREAM JOE THE PLEUMER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michele Broadbent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color Cream Tabby Exotic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC PANET'S DUKE O KARMELLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patty Stewart &amp; Michelle Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ow: P. Stewart &amp; M. Smith &amp; L. Kurn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second Best of Color Cream Tabby Exotic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GC CHANCREY SUNSET TAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K. Halabian &amp; S. Gouveia – Ow: Steve Gouveia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color Shaded Golden Exotic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC JADE RIVER'S FIRE &amp; LIGHT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elise G. Scalfani</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color Blue &amp; White Exotic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH PARTI WAI EX BLUES MOON OF PANETI</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P. Richter &amp; S. Whistler, Lessee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ow: P. Richter &amp; P. Stewart &amp; M. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Best of Color Black &amp; White Exotic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CH MYZOTS LAST DANCE OF EQUINOX XOTC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tim Murphy – Ow: Susan Sanderlin-Berry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color Patched Tabby &amp; White Exotic</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH ARROW'S MOSAIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda &amp; Ken Osburn &amp; Sharon Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ow: Linda &amp; Ken Osburn &amp; Steve Gouveia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color Solid Color Maine Coon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC, RW BLACK TYE'S NINJA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steve Gouveia – Ow: Steve Gouveia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color Other Tabby &amp; White Maine Coon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC AVERILL'S LITTLE SISTER B</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Averill-Martin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color Brown Tabby &amp; White Maine Coon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MYaMINS BIT O BLARNEY OF MICCONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valerie Horon – Ow: Valerie Horon &amp; Paula McCann</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color All Other Tabby Colors Maine Coon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH TELECOOS BONNIE PARKER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Steriema &amp; G. Eigenhauer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color All Other Colors Norwegian Forest Cat</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH ENDELONGLEDE CHAUNCY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy Heiel &amp; Pam Buncher</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color Blue-Eyed White Persian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC KATZINO PEEPALBLUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl Carter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color Copper-Eyed White Persian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC, GP GENASQAUS ALL THAT JAZZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lisa Monical</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color Old-Eyed White Persian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC SUMAY'S PHYSIS OF MYSTIC ROSE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J. I. Vidoresa &amp; T. Sanchez – Ow: Lisa Rae Larcom</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color Blue Persian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC PURRECASO'S LIBERTY BELLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noelle Giddings &amp; C. Cacho – Ow: Noelle Giddings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Second Best of Color Blue Persian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH PURRECASSO'S BLUE BAYOU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noelle Giddings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color Black Persian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC PHYSIXUS DIRTY LITTLE SECRET</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheryl Fann – Ow: Sheryl Fann &amp; David Granados</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color Cream Persian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC BLUE DJINN'S KRIS PERREME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chris Ramirez</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color Chinchilla Silver Persian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC SILVERSTATE SWEETHEART</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathy Zennaiter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color Chinchilla Silver Persian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC MYSTIC ROSE LIL DRIFTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shirley Crawford – Ow: Sandy Daniels</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color Cream Smoke Persian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC BIRSTEIN SANTA OF PLAVIDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nora Luergestehnemann – Ow: Tatyana Eden</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color Red Tabby Persian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC, RW PERIFERI REDDICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ginie Varell &amp; bev Sobohe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ow: Faye Koi &amp; Beverly Sobohe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color Brown Tabby Persian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC, RW TUFFTONS TOTAL PACKAGE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heidi Murphy &amp; James Warden – Ow: Heidi E. Murphy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color Blue Mackerel Tabby Persian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC MYSTIC ROSE LIL DRIFTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sheryl &amp; John Fann – Ow: Lian Greendale &amp; Sheryl Fann</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color Brown Patched Tabby Persian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC SHEEGULL OF EULuve</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sue Bloomquists &amp; Gary Powell – Ow: Tashia Lyons</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color Tortoiseshell Persian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC EARLYWINTERS SHE BOP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dan &amp; T. L. Zetl</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color Tortoiseshell Persian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CH WALLYCATS MISS GOLLY GIRL OF KENKAT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roma Anthony – Ow: Roma Anthony &amp; Leah Fowler</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color Blue-Cream Persian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC KATZINO VIOLETS R BLUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl Carter – Ow: Carl Cacho</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color Dilute Persian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC, RW PERRMAJIK SO EXCITING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl Fisher</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Second Best of Color Dilute Persian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC, RW PERRMAJIK SOLID TAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Vessey &amp; Carol Fendel</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Second Best of Color Seal Point Himalayan-Persian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC, RW PERRMAJIK SO EXCITING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl Fisher</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color Blue Point Himalayan-Persian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC EVERDREAM'S MICKY MARC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kristy Dall-Poggetto</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Second Best of Color Blue Point Himalayan-Persian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC PERRMAJIK SHE'S GOT STYLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl Fisher – Ow: Jamie Fisher &amp; Cheryl Fisher</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Best of Color Flame Point Himalayan-Persian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC PERRMAJIK HOT TOPIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl Fisher</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Second Best of Color Flame Point Himalayan-Persian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GC KITTYSUN'S STARLA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynn Johnson – Ow: Cheryl Fisher &amp; Judy Oja</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Best of Color Seal Lynx Point Himalayan-Persian
CH FELINART LUCKY CHARMER
Br/Ow: Eugenia Brkana

Best of Color Blue Lynx Point Himalayan-Persian
CH FURR-MAJK SHE’S SO FINE
Br/Ow: Cheryl Fisher

Best of Color All Championship Colors Siberian
GC, BW, RW KOTCHEWA ZABERAMU
Br: Jay Collins & Wendy Heidt – Ow: Wendy Heidt

Second Best of Color – All Championship Colors Siberian
GC BLUE TOPAZ BIZUNA OF STREKOZA
Br: Svetlana Sadrova – Ow: Daphne & Philip Bridle

Best of Color White Color Turkish Angora
NC CH KATSINJAZZ BEATE DAVIES EYES
Br/Ow: Kathryn Amann

Best of Color Parti-Color & Bi-Color British Shorthair
GC, BW, NW FOLIE A DEUX SUPERCALIFRAGILISTIC
Br: Zink-Tanner-Severino
Ow: Wendy Heidt & Phillip Pearson

Best of Color Tabby & White Turkish Van
GC, BW RACING RAT NO RESERVATIONS
Br: Diane & Steven Dahms & C. Kinghorn
Ow: Steven Dahms

Second Best of Color Tabby & White Turkish Van
GC RACING RAT PHISH STICK
Br: Diane J. & Steven E. Dahms – Ow: Steven Dahms

Best of Color Ruddy Abyssinian
GC ZINFELMAX CHATEL MARGAUX
Br: Mary Eber & Whitney Eber – Ow: Mary Eber

Second Best of Color Ruddy Abyssinian
CH LAZY O ABYS KIMBA
Br/Ow: Joan Sloan

Best of Color Red Abyssinian
GC ZINFELMAX HOT DAMN! OF FIN BHEARA
Br: Mary Eber & Whitney Eber – Ow: Lynette & Jerry Coffey

Best of Color Blue Abyssinian
CH ZINFELMAX TREBBIANO
Br/Ow: Mary Eber

Best of Color Fawn Abyssinian
CH FIN BHEARA’S BORRAGO
Br/Ow: Lynette & Jerry Coffey

Best of Color Silver Tabby American Shorthair
GC, RW KELLOGGS AMERICAN SOLDIER
Br/Ow: Heinrich & Carly Kellogg

Second Best of Color Silver Tabby American Shorthair
GC, RW ROYAL ROYAL ROAD SUPER EAGLE OF KC DANCERS
Br: Takako Kojima – Ow: Craig & Kathy Miller

Best of Color Brown Tabby American Shorthair
CH CHANDEE PRINCE OF TRIBAL
Br: Dick & Colleen Shannon – Ow: Steve & Angie Hardin

Second Best of Color Brown Tabby American Shorthair
 Thankfully The Star
Br: D. Skupin & V. Wight & J. A. Phillips
Ow: J. Allan Phillips

Best of Color Blue Silver Tabby American Shorthair
CH CHANDEE PRINCE OF TRIBAL
Br: Dick-Colleen Shannon, Lessee
Ow: Dick & Colleen Shannon

Best of Color Tabby/Van Tabby & White American Shorthair
GC, NW KCDANCERS EYE-OF-THE-TIGER
Br/Ow: Craig & Kathy Miller

Best of Color Solid Color British Shorthair
GC BEANSHIDES BLUE MONK
Br/Ow: Kathleen Lawson

Second Best of Color Solid Color British Shorthair
CH KELCOBBER COMFORT N’JOY
Br: Cheryl Kelly – Ow: Li Long Chang & Erin Cuchen

Best of Color Parti-Color British Shorthair
CH HOMEAHEARTH PUFFIDOF OT MUGGLECATS
Br: Shirley Perkins – Ow: Lisa Lee Jones & Garner

Best of Color Second Best of Color Parti-Color British Shorthair
CH KELCOBBER TINSEL STAR
Br: Cheryl Kelly – Ow: Li Long Chang & Erin Cuchen

Best of Color Chartreux
GC, RW CHARLEVALE DEBONAIR OF BAS-BLEU
Br: Harler & Sandy Patrick – Ow: Tikla Stuart & Jon Feinstein

Second Best of Color Chartreux
GC BACKCOUNTRY ENDYMION OF LUTECUE
Br: Mary A. Rathbun – Ow: Orca Stubbuck

Best of Color Lynx Point Colorpoint Shorthair
GC CASADECANO’S SHAWNEE THUNDER
Br/Ow: Pat Decano

Best of Color White Cornish Rex
GC KIMO’S DOVEYBIRD
Br: George & Bonnie James – Ow: Bonnie & George James

Second Best of Color Blue/Blue Smoke Cornish Rex
GC TENDER CLAWS SATO OF KELTYANS
Br: Donna & Mike Kimber – Ow: Pat Kelly

Second Best of Color Black/Black Smoke Cornish Rex
GC KIMO’S HOUHINI
Br: George & Bonnie James – Ow: Bonnie & George James

Best of Color Calico Cornish Rex
GC QUAILS NEST STILETTO MARTINI
Br/Ow: William W. & Barbara L. Morrow

Second Best of Color Solid Color Devon Rex
GC FACEHUGGERS DFE LERDEMAUS
Br: Phyllis Durdy & Trisha Durdy
Ow: Douglas Schmidt

Second Best of Color Solid Color Devon Rex
CH FACEHUGGERS BOOPREE
Br: Phyllis Durdy & Trisha Durdy
Ow: Phyllis Durdy & Trisha Durdy

Best of Color Tabby Devon Rex
CH FACEHUGGERS ANEMONE
Br/Ow: Phyllis Durdy & Trisha Durdy

Best of Color Silver Egyptian Mau
CH KYIRIYASHI CHROME PLATED HEART
Br/Ow: Robert & Collette Griffiths

Second Best of Color Silver Egyptian Mau
CH TOUCH O KATZ GODDESS NU-T OF-COCAOS
Br: Kimberly Benson – Ow: Robert & Collette Griffiths

Best of Color Bronze Egyptian Mau
GC RAMAH ROWAN OF MAUNARCH
Br: Don & Don Keenan
Ow: Keenan & Pierce & Xiao Chen Huang

Best of Color Smoke Egyptian Mau
CH COCOAS PRIDE OF LEO SWEET LICORICE
Br/Ow: Robert & Collette Griffiths

Best of Color Solid Color European Burmese
GC, RW IAMBE LEIIRD BRODIE
Br/Ow: Green Watson

Second Best of Color Solid Color European Burmese
GC AURORA ROSE IN THE WHITE
Br: Valerie Cashman – Ow: Mila Denny

Best of Color Other Tabby & White Japanese Bobtail
GC, RW KURISUMASU SANGO OF KATSUMA
Br: O. Gro & M. Clark & S. Eckert
Ow: Marianne Clark & Susan Eckert

Best of Color Other Other Mi-Ke Colors Japanese Bobtail
GC KENIPURR’S MITSURACHI OF KURISUMASU
Br: Marianne Clark & Kendall Smith
Ow: Kendall Smith & Marianne Clark

Second Best of Color Other Other Mi-Ke Colors Japanese Bobtail
GC KURISUMASU AKARU TENSHI OF KENIPURR
Br/Ow: Marianne Clark & Kendall Smith

Best of Color Mi-Ke Japanese Bobtail
CH HOOFNPAWS BULLA ZOE’S BASEMIGH
Br/Ow: Megan Antijunti

Best of Color Black & White Japanese Bobtail
CH HOOFNPAWS MOKONA IS MOKONA
Br: Megan Antijunti
Ow: A. Barry & J. Springer & M. Antijunti

Best of Color Red & White Japanese Bobtail
GC KURISUMASU SMITH OF KATSUMA
Br: M. Clark & S. Eckert & K. Smith
Ow: Marianne Clark & Susan Eckert

Second Best of Color Red & White Japanese Bobtail
GC BRENHANNA SHODAII OF KENIPURR
Br: Dawn M. Benaim – Ow: Kendall Smith & Dawn Benaim

Best of Color Other Other Tabby & White Japanese Bobtail
GC KENIPURR WATASHI NO OF KURISUMASU
Br/Ow: Kendall Smith & Marianne Clark

Second Best of Color Other Tabby & White Japanese Bobtail
GC SONGWANGSA TRENII OF KURISUMASU
Br: Marianne Clark & Oliver Grin
Ow: M. Clark & S. Eckert & O. Grin

Best of Color Korat
GC, BW, RW KIRIKI THA’M WILL TELL
Br/Ow: Ann Segrest

Second Best of Color Korat
GC SHOALWATER’S THAI BEK YING
Br/Ow: Debbie Estep

Best of Color Longhair Lapern
GC, BW KLOHSE RC PHOEHNE OF DENNING
Br: Linda Koehl – Ow: Dennis Gane & Judy Buckle-Gane

Best of Color Bi-Color Mink
FAEBREET I EARTHQUAKE MCGOON
Br: Phyllis Durdy & Vicky Arena
Ow: Phyllis Durdy & Trisha Durdy

Best of Color Tabby Spotted Ocicat
GC, BW OGICATHOPS OPES ONE
Br/Ow: Kathy Gunn

Best of Color Dilute Spotted Ocicat
CH LOW COUNTRY MUSCADINE OF BLUE MUNE
Br: Jacqui Bennett – Ow: K. Kaliszewski & M. Haberly

Best of Color Solid Oriental
GC CASADECANO’S SWAN SONG
Br: Pat Decano & Laura McIntyre – Ow: Pat Decano

Best of Color Smoke Oriental
GC RW SŚNITKYS NITE OUT OF SAN-TOI
Br: Sutton & Johnson & Armirage & Roberts
Ow: Johnson & Roberts & Bueno

Best of Color Mackeral Tabby Oriental
CH MONROVIA ANGELINA DOROTHIA
Br/Ow: Valerie Koepnick

Best of Color Spotted Oriental
CH MONROVIA CARAMEL SWEET
Br/Ow: Valerie Koepnick

Best of Color Bi-Color Oriental
GC CASADECANO’S ELEKTRA’S JOY
Br: Pat Decano – Ow: Pat Decano & Shelly Sinclair

Second Best of Color Bi-Color Oriental
GC, RW SKJEN SKAOLI
Br/Ow: Ann Leaty

Best of Color Russian Blue
GC, RW TSSR BLU’S TASSDURST MEMORIES
Br/Ow: Donna J. Fuller
Best of Color Tabby & White Scottish Fold
GC, RW MISTORY POW-EARS THAT BE
Br/Ow: Mary Frances Marrin

Best of Color Parti-Color & Bi-Color Scottish Fold
CH HOLYFOLD PENNY FOR YOUR THOUGHTS
Br: Stephanie Smith – Ow: Debi Kallmeyer

Best of Color Tabby & White Scottish Fold
GC TIMBERPAWS CHAMPAGNE FIZZ
Br/Ow: Sue Weitendorf

Best of Color Scottish Fold
CH HOLYFOLD PENNY FOR YOUR THOUGHTS
Br: Stephanie Smith – Ow: Debi Kallmeyer

Best of Color Selkirk Rex Longhair Division Selkirk Rex
GC WOOLIBAAR MAKISIM CHWOLKOVSKIY
Br: Donna Bass – Ow: Donna Bass & D. Fellman

Best of Color Selkirk Rex Shorthair Division Selkirk Rex
GC WOOLIBAAR MAKISIM CHWOLKOVSKIY
Br: Donna Bass – Ow: Donna Bass & D. Fellman

Best of Color Chocolate Point Siamese
GC, NW SAN-TOI’S DARE TO DREAM OF KADABRA
Br: Dee Johnson & Connie Roberts
Ow: D. Johnson & C. Roberts & L. Carlson

Second Best of Color Chocolate Point Siamese
GC, RW SAN-TOI’S DAY DREAMS
Br/Ow: Dee Johnson & Connie Roberts

Best of Color Seal Point Siamese
GC, RW HIWAY SOUVENIR OF SAN-TOI
Br: Todd Donson – Ow: Deanne Johnson & Connie Roberts

Second Best of Color Seal Point Siamese
GC, RW PHAROAHSGEMS PHOENIX OF SKAN
Br: Melissa Wedel – Ow: Ann Leaty

Best of Color Lilac Point Siamese
GC, GP CASADECANO’S LYSSA
Br/Ow: Pat Decano

Best of Color Blue Point Siamese
GC, RW HIWAY SOUVENIR OF SAN-TOI
Br: Dee Johnson & Connie Roberts

Second Best of Color Blue Point Siamese
CH KADABRA ANNIIKA OF GEISHAGOLL
Br: Linda Carlson, Lessee – Ow: Constance Goller

Best of Color Ruddy Somali
GC, BW, RW SUNFOX ZADOK OF ETUDE
Br: Lee Dowding & Marianne Harris
Ow: Margaret Pinckard & Greg Homan

Second Best of Color Ruddy Somali
CH SUNFOX MENUEET DE LA COUR OF ETUDE
Br: Lee Dowding & Marianne Harris
Ow: L. Dowding-M. Pinckard-G. Homan

Best of Color Red Somali
CH, GP TAMARAKATZ FLYING SOLO
Br/Ow: Tammy & Rob Roark

Best of Color Solid Sphynx
GC NUDISTCAMP KATMANDU TICKEROO
Br: Cynder Liziane Guaze – Ow: Cynder Guaze & Javanna Edge

Second Best of Color Bi-Color Sphynx
GC NUDISTCAMP LITTLE BOY BLUE
Br: Juanita Arroyos & Andrew Arroyos
Ow: Juanita Arroyos & Diana Nelson

Best of Color Champagne Mink Tonkinese
CH ANGELISHEART SEARAH LENTO
Br/Ow: P. & D. Schuetz & K. Lovelace

Best of Color Platinum Mink Tonkinese
GC QT-TONKS HUDSON RIVER
Br: Harold & Diane Bourgeois
Ow: Oneta C. Cox & Diane Bourgeois

Best of Color Pointed Tonkinese
GC PENDRAGON FROSTED ROSE
Br/Ow: Laurie & Lisa Holmes
Grand Champions

GC AURORA SUGAR SWEET
Br: Valerie Cashman – Ow: Mila Denny
Br/Ow: Julie Averett-Martin

GC AVERILL’S LITTLE SISTER B
Br/Ow: Julie Averett-Martin

GC BACKCOUNTRY ENDYMION OF LUTECE
Br: Mary A. Ruthbin – Ow: Orca Starback

GC BEANSIDIES BLUE MONK
Br/Ow: Kathlen Lawton

GC BELGIANGULCHE CECE OF ARCTIC LIGHT
Br: Liz Smith-Tom Rubino
Ow: Valerie-Steve Hastrick

GC BENHANA SHODAI OF KENIPUR
Br: Dawn M. Benaum
Ow: Kendall Smith-Dawn Benaum

GC BIRSTEIN SANTANA OF PLAYVA
Br: Nora Langrychman – Ow: Tatiana Eden

GC, BW BLACK TYE’S NINJA
Br/Ow: Sherrie & David Coja

GC BLUE DJINN’S KRIS P KREME
Br/Ow: Paul Decano & Shelly Sinclair

GC, RW DOTDOTDOT FINALE OF WILD RAIN
Br: Sheryl Fann – Ow: Troy Payne

GC CASADECANO’S ELEKTRA’S JOY
Br: Pat Decano – Ow: Pat Decano & Shelly Sinclair

GC, GP CASADECANO’S LYSSA
Br/Ow: Pat Decano

GC CASADECANO’S SHAWNEE THUNDER
Br/Ow: Pat Decano

GC CASADECANO’S SWAN SONG
Br: Pat Decano & Laura McInyre
Ow: Pat Decano

GC CATGROVE KERI BINDI OF CAMERONWOODS
Br: G. Martin-C. A. Crossgrove (l)
Ow: Mary Turcotte

GC CHANCERY’S MC DREAMY OF GENASAQUA
Br: Steve Gouveia
Ow: Lisa Monical

GC, BW CHATPAWS TOTAL ECLIPSE
Br: Victoria & Bryan Chatburn – Ow: Leslie Sprouse

GC CINCAT’S ANEKA
Br/Ow: Seclinda Pinaire

GC, BW, RW DBCATS YOU’RE THE ONE
Br/Ow: Bruce & Dianna Clark

GC DEVINDEVONS GABRIEL
Br: Robin Robertson – Ow: Barbara Irie, Lessee

GC DOLCEVITA’S GOLD DUST OF RISTOKAT
Br: R. P. Groppi & B. Christensen
Ow: Jon & Kathy Durdic

GC DOLCEVITA’S GOLDBLOCKS
Br: R. P. Groppi & B. Christensen
Ow: Robert P. Groppi

GC, RW DOTDOTDOT FINALE OF WILD RAIN
Br: Roger & Nancy Brown
Ow: David & Carol Freels

GC EARLYWINTERS SHE BOP
Br/Ow: Dan & Terri L. Zittel

GC FACEHUGGERS DIE FLEDERMAUS
Br/Ow: Philip Dardy & Trosha Dady

GC, BW, RW FOLIE A DEUX SUPURALIFRAGISTIC
Br: Zinck & Tanner & Severino
Ow: Wendy Heidt & Phillip Pearson

GC GEISHAGOLL COLLETTE
Br/Ow: Constance Goller

GC GEISHAGOLL FIONA OF SAN-TOI
Br: Connie Goller – Ow: Dee Johnson-Connee Roberts

GC GEISHAGOLL NUALA
Br: Connie Goller – Ow: Constance Goller

GC GEISHAGOLL TYLER TOO
Br/Ow: Constance Goller

GC, GP GENASAQUA ALL THAT JAZZ
Br/Ow: Lisa Monical

GC, BW GENASAQUA’S CELL BLOCK TANGO
Br/Ow: Lisa Monical

GC, RW GENASAQUA’S SOUVENIR
Br/Ow: Lisa Monical

GC GENASAQUA’S VALOR CRUISE
Br: Lisa Monical & Leicy Bartlett – Ow: Lisa Monical

GC, RW GENASAQUA’S VICTORY CRUISE LINES
Br: Lisa Monical & Leicy Bartlett – Ow: Lisa Monical

GC, RW HIWAY SOUVENIR OF SAN-TOI
Br: Todd Done
Ow: Deanne Johnson & Connie Roberts

GC, BWIAMBE LEITH BRODIE
Br/Ow: Green Watson

GC JADE RIVER’S FIRE & LIGHT
Br: Elise G. Scafani – Ow: Elise Scafani

GC JOBARA’S JASPER
Br/Ow: Barbara Irie

GC, RW JOBARA’S KA-BOOM
Br: R. Robertson-B. Irie – Ow: Bobbi Irie

GC JOBARA’S LITTLE BOO PEEP OF NU MOON
Br: R. Robertson-B. Irie
Ow: Tina Orleans-Barbara Irie

GC JOLEIGH SHE-WOLF OF LUVELY
Br: Schmidt-Gray Powell
Ow: Tasha Lyons

GC KATSNJABB STERLING ROSE
Br/Ow: Kathryn Amann

GC KATZINO PEAKABLE
Br: Cheryl Carter

GC KATZINO VIOLETS R BLUE
Br: Cheryl Carter – Ow: Carl Cacho

GC, RW KELLOGGS AMERICAN SOLDIER
Br/Ow: Heinrich & Carly Kellogg

GC, RW KELLOGGS HERE COMES THE SUN
Br/Ow: Heinrich-Carly Kellogg

GC KENIPUR WATASHI NO OF KURISUMASU
Br/Ow: Kendall Smith & Marianne Clark

GC KENIPUR’S MITSUBACHI OF KURISUMASU
Br: Marianne Clark & Kendall Smith
Ow: Kendall Smith & Marianne Clark

GC KIMO’S DOVEYBIRD
Br: George & Bonnie James
Ow: Bonnie & George James

GC KIMO’S HOUIDINI
Br: George & Bonnie James
Ow: Bonnie & George James

GC KITTYSSTONE’S STARLA
Br: Lynn Johanson – Ow: Cheryl Fisher & Judy Oja

GC, BW KLOSSIE CH PHOENIX OF DENNIGAN
Br: Linda Koech
Ow: Dennis Gaune & Judy Buckle-Gaune

GC, BW, RW KOTCHERA ZABIMARU
Br: Jay Collins & Wendy Heidt – Ow: Wendy Heidt

GC KURISUMASU AKARU TENSHI
Br/Ow: Marianne Clark & Erika Eckert

GC KURISUMASU SMITH OF KATSUMA
Br: M. Clark & S. Eckert-K. Smith (l)
Ow: Marianne Clark & Susan Eckert

GC KURISUMASU TENTOCHI OF SONGWANGSA
Br: M. Clark & S. Eckert & K. Smith
Ow: Marianne Clark & Oliver Grin

GC, RW KURISUMASU TENTOMUSHI OF KINBATO
Br: Marianne Clark & Susan Eckert
Ow: M. Clark & S. Eckert & L. G. Gilliam

GC LAURENDED COOKIE CUTTER OF PURRPALS
Br: Hope & Lauren Giovanni & Jim Ward
Ow: Christine Prout & H. L. Giovanno

GC LAURENDED HONOR OF PURRPALS
Br: Giovannia & heinberg & Ward
Ow: Christine Prout & Andrea Kukulka

GC LAZY O ABSYS ANNIKA
Br/Ow: Jean Olson

GC LAZY O ABSYS KEMBA
Br/Ow: Jean Olson

GC, RW MISTORY POWN-EARS THAT BE
Br/Ow: Mary Frances Marron

GC MYSTIC ROSE GOING BANANAS
Br/Ow: Lisa Larcom

GC MYSTIC ROSE LIL DRIFTER OF PHYXIUS
Br: Lisa Larcom
Ow: Sheryl Fann & David Granados

GC NIDUSTCAMP KATMANDU TICKEROO
Br: Juanita Arroyos
Ow: Juanita & Andrew Arroyos

GC NIDUSTCAMP LITTLE BOY BLUE
Br: Juanita Arroyos & Andrew Arroyos
Ow: Juanita Arroyos

GC, RW OGHITIO OPUS ONE
Br/Ow: Kathy Gumes

GC PANET’S CLOUD BURST
Br: P. Stewart & P. Rogers & M. Smith (l)
Ow: Patty Stewart & Michelle Smith

GC PANET’S DUKE O’KARMELE
Br: Patty Stewart & Michelle Smith
Ow: P. Stewart & M. Smith & L. Kumm

GC PARTI WAI BEWITCHED
Br: Gloria Busselman
Ow: Gloria Busselman & Carol Warrens

GC PARTI WAI CAUGHT U LOOKN
Br/Ow: Gloria Busselman

GC, RW PARTI WAI HEAR ME ROAR
Br/Ow: Gloria Busselman

GC, RW PENDRAGON ROASTED ROSE
Br/Ow: Laurie-Lisa Holmes

GC, RW PHRORIHSHEM PHENIX OF SKAN
Br: Melissa Wedel – Ow: Ann Leaty

GC PHYXIUS DIRTY LITTLE SECRET
Br: Sheryl Fann – Ow: Sheryl Fann & David Granados

GC, RW PHYXIUS HOLLWOOD OF ROSA NOVA
Br: Sheryl Fann – Ow: Troy Payne

GC PHYXIUS TAKI TOO
Br: Sheryl & John Fann
Ow: Lue Greenfale & Sheryl Fann

GC PURR-MAJIK HOT TOPIC
Br/Ow: Cheryl Fisher

GC, RW PURR-MAJIK NOTORIETY
Br/Ow: Cheryl Fisher

GC, RW PURR-MAJIK SO EXCITING
Br/Ow: Cheryl Fisher

GC PURRCCASSO’S LIBERTY BELLE
Br: Noelle Geddings & Carl Cacho
Ow: Noelle Geddings & Carl Cacho

GC PURREDEN ME DARLIN OF GENASAQUA
Br: Denise Lawson – Ow: Lisa Monical

GC QUALS NEST STILETTO MARTINI
Br/Ow: William W. & Barbara L. Morrow

GC, BW RACING RAT NO RESERVATIONS
Br: Diane & Steven Dahms & C. Kinghorn
Ow: Steven Dahms

GC RACING RAT PHISH STICK
Br: Diane J. & Steven Dahms
Ow: Steven Dahms

GC RAMAH ROWAN OF MAUNARCH
Br: Denise & Don Keenan
Ow: Keenan & Pierce & kao Chen Huang

GC, PR RAZIEL REIGN ROCKSTAR
Br: Denise & Don Keenan
Ow: Steven Dahms

GC SAN-TOI’S DAY DREAMS
Br: Marianne Clark & Olivier Grin
Ow: Marianne Clark & Susan Eckert

GC, PR RAZIEL REIGN TINKERBELL
Br: Denise & Don Keenan
Ow: Steven Dahms

GC SAN-TOI’S DARE TO DREAM
Br: Dee Johnson & Connie Roberts
Ow: David & Carol Freels & L. Carlson

GC, RW SAN-TOI’S DARE TO DREAM
Br/Ow: Dee Johnson & Connie Roberts
Grand Champions

GC SANMAR JENNA OF SHADEDKNOLL
Br: Shirley Crawford – Ow: Sally Daniels

GC SILVERESTATE JUST JOSH’N AROUND
Br/Ow: Kathy Zennaiter

GC SILVERESTATE SWEETHEART
Br/Ow: Kathy Zennaiter

GC, RW SKAN CARRERA
Br/Ow: Ann Leaty

GC, RW SONGGOWANGSA TENRAI OF KURISUMASU
Br: Marianne Clark & Olivier Grin
Ow: M. Clark & S. Eckert & O. Grin

GC, PR STREKOZA NIKITA
Br: Daphne & Philip Brindle
Ow: Ellina Gendlina & D. Brindle

GC SUMAYA’S HERMES OF MYSTIC ROSE
Br: J. I. Vidorreta & T. Sanchez
Ow: Lisa Rae Lancom

GC, BW, RW SUNFOX ZADOK OF ETUDE
Br: Lee Dowding & Marianne Harris
Ow: Margaret Pinckard & Greg Homan

GC, RW TAMAGO TYRA OF SAN-TOI
Br: Barbara Fraizer – Ow: Dee Johnson

GC TENDER CLAWS SATO OF KELTYS
Br: Donna & Mike Kimber – Ow: Pat Kelty

GC TIMBERPAWS CHAMPAGNE FIZZ
Br/Ow: Sue Westendorf

GC, RW TSAR BLU’S TSARDUST MEMORIES
Br/Ow: Donna J. Fuller

GC, RW TUFFTONS TOTAL PACKAGE
Br: Heidi Murphy & James Warden
Ow: Heidi E. Murphy

GC TUNACATS EARLY DAWN OF MYSTINIS
Br: Lorrie & Charlie Tuna Anderson
Ow: Jo Ann Cordes Brown & Ken Brown

GC TWOBEARZZ TOM MIX
Br: Sharon & James Smith
Ow: Sharon Smith

GC VALIDIAN STREET WALKER OF PARTI WAI
Br: Peter J. Rogers III
Ow: Peter Rogers & Gloria Busselman

GC, RW WILD RAIN O.T. ROAD AGAIN
Br/Ow: David & Carol Freels

GC, BW, RW WILD RAIN VOYAGEUR OF TRIBAL
Br: David & Carol Freels
Ow: Lynn Boelter & Neil Quigley

GC WYLDHARE PILLOW TALK OF TYPECAST
Br: Phyllis M. Nelson
Ow: Shawn Nichols & Evonne Norton

GC WYNDCHYMES WORTH WAITING FOR
Br: Karen Bishop & Jill Archibald
Ow: Megan Antijunti & Bob Roseberry

GC ZINFELMAX CHATEAU MARGAUX
Br: Mary Eber & Whitney Eber – Ow: Mary Eber

GC ZINFELMAX HOT DAMN! OF FIN BLEARA
Br: Mary Eber & Whitney Eber
Ow: Lynette & Jerry Coffey
Maison
DuKat

Chartreux & Egyptian Mau

Linda and Mark Humpage
P.O. Box 280
Beavercreek, Oregon 97004
503-632-2980